CENTARA GRAND MIRAGE BEACH RESORT PATTAYA

A LOST WORLD IN THE CITY BY THE SEA
A lazy river meanders through palm-fringed pools, waterfalls and rope bridges. After sunset, flaming torches illuminate stone statues towering over your path to a beachside seafood barbecue. Your holiday begins, in a mirage of visual and sensory pleasures too good to be true.

This is the resort named the Top Family Destination in Thailand year after year. Its Lost World theme extends beyond the jungle water park and Lost World Adventure Land and Rum Jungle into every detail of the room décor and Polynesian lobby. With five restaurants and bars plus a world-class spa, this dreamlike resort is a paradise of fantasy play and relaxation.
Every one of the resort’s rooms looks west over the ocean. Every room comes with a furnished balcony or terrace for you to enjoy the sea breezes and sunsets. Every room is furnished in tropical ambiance and equipped with spacious bathrooms and modern amenities.

Club Mirage Family Suite Ocean View rooms provide extra bunk beds for children. The resort’s largest suites provide up to 326 square metres of stylish living space.
Start your day with the incomparable breakfast buffet at Oasis. For lunch or dinner, consider COAST Beach Club & Bistro, a relaxing spot to enjoy Coastal cuisine with grilled seafood, drinks and tapas down near the beach.

Hagi showcases the art of traditional Japanese dishes while Vistas is a perfect rendezvous for drinks looking out over the Lost World and ocean, and Waves serves cocktails and drinks poolside.
Each day presents so many options, from floating down the Lazy River, to exploring waterfalls, caverns, and thrilling slides. Will your kids dodge fountains on Monsoon Island and play poolside games led by resort staff? Or will they explore the Lost World Adventure Land and Rum Jungle and soar through the air on SkyRide and unleash their creativity in The Cave? Exclusively available for Club Mirage guests, the Zulu Family Lounge is a space for families travelling with children featuring different activity zones including an extensive play area with games and an exciting Lost World slide. Children can also enjoy building sand castles on the beach and joining activities in the Kids’ Club or E-Zone.

Adults can exercise in a fully-equipped fitness centre or Spinning Studio, play tennis, join a yoga class or pamper themselves in the award-winning SPA Cenvaree. With something for everyone, the resort is also popular for off-site meetings and retreats.